
  
 

 
 

   

     

   

     

 

      

 

     

 

       

 

   

 

 
         

        

         

           

        

           

            

      

        

            

    

 

        

         

       

 

         

          

          

 

           

           

           

 

 

         

            

      

        

        

        

       

       

          

         

        

   

  

 
 

       

 

 

    
      

       
       
     

V o l u m e 3 : O c t o b e r 2 0 1 9 

EARNING WELLNESS MILES 
Parma City School District Employee Wellness 

MORE MATTERS! 
Employees can earn 770 Miles by participating in challenges or 
attending wellness events this month! This month’s challenges 
encourage employees to eat more fruits and veggies… because more 
matters! A diet packed with fruits and vegetables can positively impact 
overall well being! According to Harvard Health, fruits and veggies have 
been shown to “lower blood pressure, reduce the risk of heart disease 
and stroke, prevent some types of cancer, lower the risk of eye and 
digestive problems and have a positive effect upon blood sugar.” 

EARNING WELLNESS MILES 

Participating is easy and open to all school district 
employees. After creating a profile on The Healthy 
You, the digital platform used to award Wellness Miles, 
simply complete each challenge, record it on the 
appropriate calendar and submit it to Dawn Allar, 
Central Office, by the due date. If you have already 
created a profile you do not need to create another 
one! The Healthy You can be found at: 
www.TheHealthyYouProgram.com. The company 
code is "PCSDWellness". 

IT "PAYS" TO PARTICIPATE! 
By participating in the District’s Wellness Program employees are 
taking some small steps that will have a big impact… and earning some 
AWESOME prizes along the way! 

Employees earn Wellness Miles for participating in challenges or 
attending events. When an employee accumulates enough Miles, they 
pass Wellness Milestones and earn Amazon gift cards. 

Employees will also earn Wellness Bingo Markers for participating in 
events and challenges. When an employee completes a Bingo Board 
they will earn a $10 gift card and 25 Wellness Miles. 

Every month when an employee tags The Wellness Program in a tweet 
or post on Instagram (@WellnessPCSD) they will earn a raffle ticket. 
Two winners will be chosen each month and awarded a $25 Amazon 
gift card. 

Lastly, for each Wellness event or challenge an employee participates 
in during the year, they will earn a raffle ticket for some AMAZING 
year end prizes (more details to follow!). 

Earning Miles! 

WELLNESS CHALLENGES 
& EVENTS 

More Matters Challenge ( 150 Potential Miles) 
(Page 2) 

"Grocery Store Guru" Workshop (100 Miles) 
(Page 2) 

Health and Benefits Fair (300 Potential Miles) 
(Page 3) 

"Fruit and Veggie FAQ "Crossword (50 Miles) 
(Page 3) 

Reflection Journal (50 Miles) 
(Page 3) 

150 Minutes/50,000 Steps Challenge (120 Potential 
Miles) 

(Page 3) 

Challenge calendars, reflection journal and 
crossword puzzles are due to Dawn Allar, 

Central Office, by Friday, November 8th. All 
challenge details can be found on the PCSD 

Website under “For Staff” and “Wellness”. 



FREE Guided 
Meditation App 

 
 

    
                

                 

                 

                 

                  

                     

      

 

 

  

                

                   

                   

                    

                      

            

      

     

       

         

        

       

       

      

     

       
          

       
       

         
        

       
        

        

WHY FRUITS AND VEGGIES MATTER 

Page 
2 

Eating a diet packed with fruits and vegetables has significant, positive impacts on overall health. Studies 
have demonstrated that this type of diet can lower blood pressure, reduce the risk of heart disease and 
stroke, prevent some types of cancer, lower the risk of eye and digestive problems and control appetite. 
Eating these nutrient dense powerhouses of vitamins and minerals can be an adventure! There are at least 
nine different families of fruits and vegetables. Use your weekly shopping trip as a chance to try something 
new. Add a colorful variety to your plate. It not only will make your plate more visually appealing, it will 
also provide a diverse group of nutrients! 

Aside from vitamins and minerals, fruits and veggies have other positive effects on overall wellbeing. These 
foods give us the nutrients we need to boost our immune system. Unlike junk food, fruits and veggies can 
soothe us without the sugar high that is bound to leave us tired, hungry and craving rich, high calorie 
snacks. Fruits and veggies also leave us feeling fuller longer which will help combat the urge to overeat. 90% 
of Americans do not eat the daily USDA fruit and veggie guidelines (2 cups of fruit, 3 cups of veggies) The 
goal with this challenge is to make sure you aren’t one of them! 

"GROCERY STORE GURU" 
WORKSHOP 

MORE MATTERS 
CHALLENGE 

Participating is easy! Use the “More 
Matters” calendar to record the number 
of servings of fruit and veggies you eat 
each day. The goal is to eat 5 servings 
daily. You can earn 1 Wellness Mile per 
serving each day with a maximum of 5 
Miles per day. There are 155 Wellness 
Miles possible. This challenge runs from 
October 1 - 31st. 

Confused about finding healthy options in a grocery 
store? Are you overwhelmed with all the choices and feel 
uneducated when it comes to making healthy eating 
decisions? Melanie Jatsek, registered dietician and author, 
will be leading a tour at Henien's in Brecksville on 
Thursday, October 3rd at 5:00 pm to help employees 
become grocery store gurus! Employees who attend will 
feel empowered to make educated choices when it comes 
to shopping and meal preparation! Please RSVP at: 
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E044FAAA828A5F49 
-grocery 
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The Health and Benefits Fair is Friday, October 18th, 
in the gymnasium at Parma Senior High School. 
There are several ways to earn Wellness Miles 
through this event! 

HEALTH AND 
BENEFITS FAIR 

50 Wellness Miles: Take advantage of FREE 
glucose and cholesterol screenings available for 
employees from 7:00 am- 2:00 pm. 

50 Wellness Miles: Get a FREE flu shot! They 
will be available from 7:00 am- 2:00 pm. 

100 Wellness Miles: Attend the Health and 
Benefits Fair from 11:00-2:00 in the gym. There 
will be various PCSD Health and Benefits 
partners there to speak about their 
organizations and answer questions. 

100 Wellness Miles: Attend "The Power of One 
Healthy Habit: Eating is Believing" presentation 
(offered from 12:00-12:30 pm in the Little 
Theater at Parma Senior). 

"FRUIT AND VEGGIES FAQ"
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

Use the “Common Questions About Fruits and 
Vegetables” information sheet to complete the 
crossword puzzle and earn 50 Wellness Miles. 

All challenge calendars, crossword 
puzzle and reflection journal are due on Friday, 

November 8th to Dawn Allar (Central Office) 

REFLECTION JOURNAL 
The reflection journal will prompt you to think about 
each challenge, what you liked, what you found 
challenging and also provide an opportunity for 
feedback. The goal is to promote self reflection! 
Wellness is not a contest, it is a journey! The better 

you understand the road you are on the more 
effective you will be at planning the route and 
anticipating and overcoming roadblocks and 
challenges! 

150 Minutes/50,000 Steps Challenge 
Physical inactivity is responsible for about 1 in every 10 deaths in the United States. The purpose of this 
challenge is to encourage you to meet the Center for Disease Control’s goal of 150 minutes of exercise per 
week. Try something new or keep doing something you love! If you would rather keep track of steps 
then minutes of exercise, no problem! Fitbit estimates 10,000 steps a day equals 30 minutes of exercise. To 
receive Wellness Miles simply record your daily minutes of exercise or steps on the “150 Minutes/50,000 
Steps a Week” Challenge calendar. Any week you record the number of minutes exercised or steps taken 
you will earn 10 Wellness Miles. Every week you meet the goal of 150 minutes or 50,00 steps you will earn 
an additional 20 Wellness Miles. Employees can earn 30 Miles per week. Employees can earn up to 150 

Miles. This challenge will run from September 29 - November 2nd. 
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Deadline! 




